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Abstract Principals of development of e-government
formation and management mechanisms are researched.
Application of web-technologies and social networks in
administration of e-government is reviewed. Approaches
related to transformation of government administration are
analyzed and feedback mechanisms are proposed for
effective management of e-government.
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1. Introduction
Currently modern information technologies are
widespread in developed countries and their application in
actual practice is demonstrating its effect on social
development of the countries. Number of users, centers and
institutes that have internet access and are benefiting from it
for meeting their needs is rapidly growing. In these
conditions, there is an increasing necessity for mobility of
transparency and political neutrality principals of
government services. It must be noted that, there are
currently broadening usage capabilities of political and
social technologies in political administration.
E-government programs implemented in several countries
form the basis of applied changes. By enabling the
broadening of government services, use of e-government
-ICT provides mutual information exchange of citizens,
business sector and other government structures [1].
European commission continually actively supports
realization of e-government projects and determination of
perspectives either on national or international level.
European commission has accepted several programs in
order to implement e-government strategy, and has taken
relevant actions [2-5].
All over the world governments are investing vast
amounts of capital on implementation of e-government
projects for further improvement of services rendered to
citizens by governments and reducing expenses [2,4,6].

Governments can increase the effectiveness of their
operations and implements administrative operations more
easily using ICT. Considering this important fact, processing
of researches conducted in e-government development
direction, also, determination and research of the most
successful applied models, as well as effective
administration mechanisms is quite important [6-11].
While reviewing e-government programs carried out in
different countries throughout the world, it is clear that,
shortly, e-government will be more accessible and effective
based on “single window” principle in near future. This is
mainly related to rapid development of content analysis
methods, web technologies and social networks. From this
standpoint, processing of effective management mechanisms
in implementation of e-government projects is quite an
important issue.
Application of web content mining, web-analytics and
social networks is a strong asset for improvement of
e-government management effectiveness and creation of
feedback mechanism. Considering that formation of
effective administration policy is one of the important issues
for implementation of e-government programs, then
application of especially new technologies significantly
broadens the political communication capabilities. This
allows achieving new integration forms among government,
business sector and citizens.
Web analytics as a feedback mechanism
Increasing role of information and information
technologies leads to development of e-democracy,
information economy, e-government, e-governance, digital
markets etc, i.e. concept of information society implicates
method of conduction of information aspects of government
actions. Realization of electronic government concept
implicates integration of many functional elements,
including local administration institutions.
Within the framework of growing informatization of
government administration, provision of accessible
information to population and business is one of the most
important functions of local administration institutions.
Provision of information services is carried out through
development and competent support of web-site of local
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administration institution [6,12-15]. Multiple problems of
sphere of local administration institutions’ web-sites
stipulate relevance of scientific research in this field.
Web-analytics – is monitoring of web site operation, based
on which audience of visitors is determined and behavior of
web- audience is studied for making decisions on
development and expansion of functional capabilities of
web-resource [14].
Application of web-analytics methods is necessary for many
aspects of site development, such as [14,15]:
 Development of functionality of the site based on
tendencies in behavior of visitors;
 Evaluation of effectiveness of internet-marketing;
 Detection of problematic points in information
architecture, design and content of site.
 Formulation of recommendations for improvement
of resource and relevant optimization.
Web-analytics includes following methods: website traffic
analysis; usability analysis, visitor behavior analysis;
benchmarking; expert evaluation.
Effective web analytics – is detailed analysis of behaviors
and navigations of users on a web-site and portal. It is
impossible to make measures regarding optimization of a site
without a precise knowledge of what users do on the site [14,
16-18]. Optimization and administration of web resources is
an important condition for adaptation of a site in accordance
with demands of users and citizens.
Effective web analytics of sites and portals of government
institutions, as well as web sites rendering online service to
citizens, is discovering of existing program, technical,
content errors and their adaptation to requirements of
citizens, users [19-21]. It’s possible to determine the reason
users leave the web site, generally behavior of users related
to site or web-sites of a certain service using web analytics. It
is clear that, web analytics are not limited to certain statistics,
and allow to obtaining more detailed information for analysis
[18, 21-23].
Traffic of departments and web-pages of a site allows
understanding following [14,16,18-23]:
 Quantity of browsed web-pages,
 Keywords and phrases which visitors use to find the
site in search systems.
 Geography of visitors,
 Time, spent on the web-page by visitor,
 Passages between web-pages,
 Audience of the site (accidental, permanent visitors
etc)
 Site navigation convenience for visitors etc;
Considering international experience, it is proposed to
develop the state programs action plan carried out in the
Republic of Azerbaijan in two stages, in order to form an
e-government indicator system for execution of
e-government program. Due to execution of this conceptual
approach, duties and responsibilities of each government
administration institution in ICT field is clear, digital divide
are brought to a minimum as a result of application of ICT in
government sector, conduction of monitoring are facilitated,
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it is possible to develop more effective main action plans in
the future by conducting comparative analysis. In its turn,
this will allow to create bases for evaluation of formation and
development (dynamics) of an e-government, process
indicators on fields and administrative districts, and create a
monitoring system based on that. E-government portal, sites
of different government institutions, as well as web sites
rendering government services can be analyzed using web
analytics, deficiencies can be determined and relevant
strategies can be carried out by learning demands of citizens.
Also, it must be noted that, processing of technologies of
decision making in online environment, studying public
opinions, conductions of referendums and elections, as well
as creation of situation center for each institution included in
e-government are one of the quite important issues.
Considering that such situation centers are created based on
computers, development of mutual connection among them
in accordance with safety policy requirements can be
considered as one of the most important duties.
Analysis of log files collected from servers and information
collected from e-mails during development of on-line
connections of citizens with administration institutions plays
an important role while making effective decisions by
subjects of e-government as a result of use of web-analytics.
In its turn, this allows operation of feedback mechanisms for
management of e-government.
Social networks as a government administration mechanism
Social networks (SN) form an integral part of our lives,
uniting
people
with
common
interests
in
internet-environment. Currently virtual networks supporting
technology such as blogs and Wiki compose the majority of
web-sites.
Let’s note that, term SN is currently often used in
sociology. Network modeling of social processes represents
private philosophy for data analysis. In its turn, this allows
uniting different mathematical approaches, statistics, system
analysis, imitation models in single organism for solution of
social tasks. Network analysis facilitates modeling of
structural interrelation among social individuals, people,
staffs or organization [24, 25]. In relation to this, let’s note
that, SN analysis if currently widely used in economics,
management, medicine, criminology and other fields.
Currently, development and sufficient popularization of
SN among users promotes their use in different field. From
this standpoint, application of SN during the process of
creation and management of e-government is one of the
relevant issues of our day. Application of SN in processes of
creation of information society, as well as transformation
and development of government administration mechanisms
allows developing effective solution methods.
Position of users is determined during the process of web
analysis, which has a special value for determination of their
role in the network. Several principal stages can be
demonstrated during the process of web analysis. Each stage
solves its specific methodological task. Firstly, indicators
characterizing specifics of network connections are
developed. Based on that, a survey is created for network
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users. Collected data is analyzed and the network is
established. Methods measuring Indicators, reflecting the
structural characteristics of the network are developed on the
next stage.
In such manner, SN is considered as the key element for
consecutive development of the society, and shortly they will
become an inseparable part of any activity sphere.
Multiple general-director or niche social services occur
every year, and active users of Internet typically have several
profiles in different social networks. Discovering profiles,
belonging to the same person, in several social networks,
allows to obtain more complete social graph, which can be
useful in many tasks, such as information search, effective
administration, recommendation systems etc.
The most significant work for user identification is [26],
which represents many heuristics using information on
profiles, as well as connections among them. Similar
researches are described in [25, 27-29]. In [27] compared a
couple of profiles between the “Facebook” network and
“MySpace”, in its turn [25] solved the analogical task for
“Twitter” and “EntityCube”. In [28] in their research
generated accidental social graphs with accidentally formed
profiles and applied multiple complex heuristics to them, in
order not to miss a single potentially useful information
source, accessible in social network. In the work of [29],
profiles from “Facebook” and “StudiVZ” are presented as
vectors of factors, to which subsequently operations of
precise, partial and fuzzy comparison were applied to, and
identification was carried out in accordance with their
results.
Application of SN in conducted researches is considered
as a new direction for effective e-government management,
which is based on results on analysis of massive
e-documents and monitoring of information environment.
Proposals for adoption of administrative solutions are
formed on data analysis level and based on obtain
information; and conclusion is provided. Decision making in
accordance with obtained information is the conclusive stage
after report preparation based on feedback as a result of
conduction of evaluation measures.
Meritocracy and transformation of government
administration
Significant changes have taken place in the world during
the last semi centenary. It is impossible to imagine the mere
existence of modern society without development of
scientific researches, introduction and improvement of new
technologies. All this sets high demands for qualification of
skilled personnel. Level of scientific researches and
introduction speed of obtained results determine the potential
of the government in many ways.
Initial theoretical expressions about production
characteristics of expenses spent on development of
capabilities of the population towards labor were established
by W.Petty, A.Smith, D.Ricardo and et al. In XX century,
given direction in economy was developing in the works of
F.Machlup, M.Blaug, G.Becker, L.Walras, A.Marshall,
T.Schultz, J.Mincer, I.Fisher,. Research of issues related to

investment in human capital, conditions of its formation and
accumulation are broadly presented in the works of western
economists W.Baumol, J.Stiglitz, R.Masgrave, P.Samuelson
and et al.
Transition to information society leads to necessity of
researches of categories such as “intellectual potential” and
“intellectual capital”. Research of given problem is
presented in works of authors T.Parkinson, D.Bell,
L.Edwinson, E.Brooking, and others.
Intellectual potential of the society is formed and
developed by systems of upbringing, education, skills
upgrading and retraining of staff, self-education, science,
researches and developments, as well as using methods,
means, instruments and mechanisms which are applied upon
making and realization of decisions in different fields
[30,31].
Intellectual potential of the society, regions, branches,
enterprises, organization depends on their mission, strategy,
targets and tasks, which they set forth themselves and affects
them. For this reason intellectual potential of the society
must necessarily be reviewed not only in short-term, but also
in average-term and long-term periods.
Besides, intellectual potential of the society is connected
with cultural level. High level of culture promotes growth of
intellectual potential, low level, accordingly promotes its
decreasing.
Rapid development of Information Society nowadays, is
turning determination of Intelligence quotient (IQ) of
citizens in the future into an important issue [31-34].
Initiatives of this nature already exist and such services
rendered on Internet. Upon employment, intelligence
indicators are also required from people.
Equally, expressing voters’ regards on different matters
during election process, definition of public opinion by
generalizing results, continuous conduction of these
processes are among capabilities provided by e-democracy
[35, 36]. At the same time, development of test programs
reflecting regards to certain issues and problems in different
situations in order to at least partially define the quality of
elected ones (intellectual level) enables to conduct
evaluation on several indicators.
Based on organization of discussion of pre-election
platforms of candidates in social networks, reflection of IQ
of citizens on e-maps, visualization of IQ-geography of
citizens by country etc enables to conduct different analysis
based on abovementioned and make efficient decisions [33,
34, 37, 38].
In 1958, Britain sociologist Michael Young, described
such futuristic society in his book titled “The Rise of
Meritocracy, 1870-2033”, where management of the society
is carried out based on IQ-indicators of people [39].
American sociologist Daniel Bell, noted in his book titled
“Coming of Post-industrial Society” in 1973, that in near
future meritocracy will eliminate bureaucracy and social
structure of the society will change [40].
Meritocracy underlines the equality of rather competition,
than the result, establishing that, position in a professional
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hierarchy is taken due to merits in accordance with universal,
objective criteria, not in accordance with accredited merits
such as age, gender, race or inherited wealth [30-33, 35, 41].
Not a single person – deserving, competent or of relevant
character – cannot be denied the opportunity to reach a
commensurate social status. The basis of given idea – is
confidence that, there is only a limited number of talents and
the most important function of the education system is to
trace that they are not wasted, but developed and
consolidated [31, 33, 41]. Opponents prove that, true
equality can be achieved only by adopting policy directed at
creation of larger equality as a final result of the system, but
not at the starting point.
Currently meritocracy problems are earnestly researched
by leading scientific centers. Conducted researches provide
grounds to state that, e-democracy will provide
transformation from ochlocratic democracy to meritocratic
democracy.
Representative democracy is a democracy of a certain
place and time (elections are carried out at certain periods).
Direct democracy does not depend on place and time, it is in
action at all times and places (for example: Wikidemocracy,
social networks etc). This means that citizens must
participate in e-government formation and administration,
regardless of the country.
Quality (intellectual level) of candidates in e-government
depends of quality (intellectual level) of voters. As
organization of election process in agrarian and industrial
societies faces significant organizational, financial and other
problems, there was to alternative to democracy based on
quantity due to reasons such as difficulties in spreading
information and interactive relations among candidates and
voters. Quantity based democracy assumed the age and
address of the voter as the basis, i.e. parameters
characterizing his intellect and mentality were not
considered. Briefly, votes of the voters were not
differentiated.
In knowledge society, the result of the election can be
calculated by considering general intellect of voters and
candidates. Thus, possession of more votes by voters with
higher intellectual coefficient in comparison to voters with
lower intellectual coefficient is an alternative with possible
application.
Here it must be noted that, there are several existing tests,
methods etc for calculation of intelligence quotients (IQ) of
people [34, 37, 38, 42]. Psychometrics science is recently
rapidly developing and can posses significant capabilities
related to this issue in the future. Scientists research people’s
IQ based on their gender, occupation, country, nationality,
continent, relation, race etc factors, analyze the results,
detect their mutual relation to other social-economical,
geographical parameters.
Conclusion
Large-scale reforms directed at increasing the
effectiveness of government management have been
conducted in many countries of the world during last several
decades. It is not accidental that “Management revolution”
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expression has received practically simultaneous
transformations. The search of new approaches to
organization of public administration system has lead to
refusal from traditional type of management rationalization,
actualization
of
self-organization
processes
and
self-management of social systems, as well as increasing of
social effectiveness of government management.
In implementation of e-government projects processing of
effective management mechanisms is an important issue.
Web content analysis methods, application of
web-technologies and social networks enable to improve
e-government management effectiveness and create
feedback mechanisms.
During Information Society formation, implementation of
large scale e-government programs makes processing of new
management
mechanisms
for
regulation
of
government-citizen relations on the highest level, necessary.
As the information society develops, transition from
democracy based on quantity (ochlocracy) to democracy
based on quality (meritocracy) will be carried out.
Proposed given approaches such as feedback mechanism
for increasing the effectiveness of government management
is mainly concentrated on high efficiency of public
administration, political pluralism in decision making
process, delegation of authority to lower levels of
administration hierarchy, more balanced power distribution,
responsibility and accountability, development and
broadening of citizen participation.
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